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FROM OUR

Sportswear Corner
by H elen H ochriem

Every night in the life of a veterar(s wife at Iowa
State the old-fashioned cookbook. serves as her handbook. of strategy in the daily Battle of the Menu.

F

OR the benefit of husbands whose before-dinner
cigar or sports page round-up is esse ntial even
when guests are expected, Ruth L angland Holberg's
T ake It Easy B efore Dinner provides the homemaker
with time-saving methods of food preparation.
The book includes a formula for smooth and
graceful entertaining without imposing undue strain
on the husband b efore guests arrive.
R ecipes for dishes which may be whipped up just
before serving, as well as recipes to prepare a day or
two b eforehand, are included.
For frustrated wives caught unaware by relatives
who "just dropped in," or for working brides whose
baking mom ents are limited, this cookbook will contribute to a gracious dinner hour and a much-relieved
and more human husband.
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ECIPES of the gay a nd whimsi cal 1890's, assembled and modern ized with a uniqu e tou ch , are
contained in F. Meredith Dietz's Gay .Nineties Cook
Book.
H ere, exemplifying the carefree style characteristi c
of th e period, are coll ections from a utobiographies,
memoirs, letters and verbal reminiscences of persons
who had known or h ad dined with celebrities.
The recipes are divided into sections arra nged according to the order in which they would be served:
beverages a nd appeLizers; broths a nd soups ; fish a nd
other seafoods; entrees; meats; fowl and game; cake
and candies; icc cream; eg-g dishes, and breads.
R emedy for a successful dance, dinner and morning or eve ning parties are tu cked in h ere and there
among the recipes. Christmas d elicacies, dishes to
serve invalids, menus for special dinners and lun cheons, do's and don 'ts in dining e tiquette, suggestions
for tabl e arrangement a nd various styles of dinner
service are discussed in th e last section of -the book.
Any modern cook who is alert to the possibilities
of adding something individu al to h er menu will
find this collection of the Gay N ineties a cl ever and
ingenious addition to h er library.
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All wool flannel in navy or
gr ay, sizes 10 to 20.
Norman Cassiday's also present SACONY suits, dresses,
jackets and blouses.
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ONTRARY to popular belief, differences b etween
Chinese and English cu]inary arf lies not in the
material but in the method, explains M. P . L ee in
his Chinese Cookery.
One hundred recipes are conLained in this cookbook, which are divided into five main groups-rice
and noodle dishes; poultry and meat; fish and eggs;
soups, vegetables a nd salads. Humorou s diagrams
illustrate the Chinese methods of preparation.
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